ations from the intercept, which can be read as the expected FEV, for a 50 year old 170 cm tall nonsmoking white collar worker. As an illustration, men classified as cement workers had in average 220 ml less in FEV, than white collar workers (95% confidence interval (95% CI) 100-340 ml). ex-smoking and the effects of cement work and other blue collar work was, in no analysis, greater than that ofheavy smoking. Quantitatively, however, differences appeared. The "relative importance" of smoking and occupation varied depending on the dividing point used for dichotomising the FEV, variable. Also, associations in the logistic regression analyses were weaker than in the linear regression analysis. This was due to the reduction in information in the process of dichotomising a linear outcome variable. Thus, our results indicate that comparison of surveys reporting different indices of spirometry and using different statistical models must be made with great caution. In our study we used % of predicted to define "abnormal". This choice is in no way self evident.78 We chose % of predicted as this is both widely used and understood. It seems to us, however, that no matter how "disease" is defined, the reasonableness of a division in respiratory disease of yes or no using one particular dividing point is questionable.
Large epidemiological studies on respiratory dis- 
